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Nirala, a exclusive group as reflected by its name, is one of the top most builders in Delhi/NCR
section managed by proficient occupied in creation and investment activity for the preceding ten
years. It has constructed and constructing spacious range of inhabited apartments in Greater Noida.
This spot is at prime location and all conveniences and its makes confident that your speculation is
one that is secure and rising. After receiving immense achievement in his first stage Nirala has open
his second stage in his Nirala Esate in Noida Extension. It is the accurate instance to capture this
opportunity and enjoy in a home of your dreams. It is a diplomatic and less polluted region and thus
provides a joyful existing.

Nirala Estate is a dream home plan at greater Noida which offers 2/3/4 BHK apartments with fine
supreme furnished and presenting you an enormous style of breathing with all comforts and
amenities at reasonable rate. Nirala Estate has utilized 25 acres land with all facilitate and comforts
likes parks, playing field, swimming pool, children pool, club, fitness center and protection amenities.
High division of living atmosphere, 100% power support, 24 hour water provide and will create your
life silky, happy and relaxed.

It has supply to good range connectivity of metro location, Fortis hospital, sai mandir are close by
the Nirala Estate. It has only 15 min sector 18 Atta marketplace. To offer a pollution free place to the
resident, it encompasses a gigantic and stunning green area. In short, Nirala Estate offers intense
green environment for healthy bright existing with almost release maturity vicinity.

Modern Amenities:

24 hour water supply

24 hour security

24 hour fully Power back-up

Rain water harvesting

WiFi enabled complex

Jogging track and acupressure walk meditation lawn

Parks, children play area, landscaping within the complex

Ample car parking space with modern facilities

80% open space and 20% covered area only

Timely possession with penalty

Project surrounded by IT Park of famous companies

Loan of housing facility available

Lift by otis or equivalent in each block
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Locality Benefit:

7 km from Sai temple

13 km from Kalindi kunj

10 km Approx form Metro station

8 Km Approx from Fortis Hospital

15 minute drive away from Sector 18 Atta Market and metro station

About Nirala Group:

The strapping position of the promoters is their gigantic knowledge in construction Real estate.
Nirala Estate would be the most required scheme in Greater Noida. This project is monitored from
the establishment to end for all information to reduce any price and time filled. The customer should
feel satisfied with value for money, and endeavor is to set soaring standards of customer happiness,
an opportunity to produce investment and reside in lifestyle comforts with family.
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